SILVER BULLY BOYS AND THEIR KEPT
SLAVES!
Presented April 2014 by Charles Savoie
I want us and any interested neutral parties, to briefly examine the
2013 net incomes of a half dozen Silver Users Association
companies and contrast these to the results of a half dozen leading
primary silver miners (or companies whose main focus is in silver).
The lineup selected for SUA interests could certainly be different
except that some of them are privately held, and certain of them are
rather furtive. We will have some remarks to make about the furtive
aspects. The SUA top half dozen are likely not reflective of their
largest income entities insofar as the bottom two below are
concerned. This is however a rushed research piece before I leave
for a climbing trip. To begin, here are reported net income figures
for 2013 of a half dozen SUA member companies. Don’t lose sight
of the fact that the SUA insists it’s a “nonprofit” group! Thinking
these numbers over is suggestive of the Maasai tribe of Tanzania
and Kenya. They use cattle they way our Native Americans once
used buffalo or bison. Except, the tribe on the far continent jabs
sharp objects into their cattle, and drinks the blood without killing
the cattle. So we can say in a real comparative sense---the silver
mining companies and their shareholders are the cattle in this

situation. We are definitely being jabbed of our blood on a routine
basis, as the kept slaves of the silver bully boys!
DuPont------------------------$5,925,000,000
Dow Chemical------------------$4,447,000,000
Eastman Kodak-----------------$1,990,000,000
Tiffany & Company----------------$180,000,000
Ferro Corporation------------------$80,866,000
Handy & Harman-------------------$42,000,000

Total 2013 Net Income----------$12,664,866,000 Billion

Now as to the kept slaves----------------------

Pan American Silver-------------- ($445,800,000)
Silver Standard Resources--------- ($224,997,000)
Couer d’ Alene Mines-------------- ($76,200,000)
First Majestic Silver---------------- ($38,200,000)
Hecla Silver---------------------- ($25,700,000)
Silvercorp-------------------------$27,211,000

Total 2013 Net Losses------------ ($783,686,000) Million

Hope I got the tallies right! I’m reminded of Charles Bronson’s 1975
film “Hard Times” about the Great Depression years in the greater
New Orleans area. He was a bare knuckle fighter with a manager
called Speed. They went to have a contest in bayou territory with a
slugger managed by a Mr. Pettibone. Bronson of course won the
contest. But when he and Speed approached Mr. Pettibone to collect
their just winnings, Pettibone folded the cash and placed it in his
coat pocket. As Speed protested, a thug in Pettibone’s employ
pulled a gun and the smirking Pettibone told Speed with a
chuckle---

“You want that money? Take it!”

As the cheated parties drove off, Mr. Pettibone said “That’s how it’s
done” to his shady associates. In a real philosophical sense, the
silver miners are struggling in this rigged contest while the Mr.
Pettibones in London, New York, Washington and Chicago have
rigged the contest. They control all relevant metals futures
exchanges. They control the banking system. They own the Federal
judges, all of them having been appointed by the President---with

the President in the grasp of the Money Power. Since December
2004 I’ve waged a frequently lonely struggle to inform the
community that the precious metals suppression is coming from the
top down from one organization only, with a branch in London and
a branch in Manhattan---The Pilgrims Society. I dream of the
metals longs uniting to expose and embarrass this synthetic money
phalanx. The situation is dismal, with only partial cooperation. Last
fall before the annual Silver Summit I sent out an item, “Jonathan
Frid Vomits On Silver” about metals price antagonist Jeffrey
Christian. It was promptly denied coverage by several major sites
who are among the “friends” of silver. In case anyone cares to
ask---have I been served with lawsuit papers by Christian or CPM
Group? You must be kidding! Two reasons why there is no such
response---first, the truth is absolute defense against libel (printed
word) and second, The Pilgrims Society, hiding in the dark, is most
allergic to publicity, especially the kind I offer. If a voice such as
Eric Sprott would take these matters up, the factions in the gold and
silver long community who’ve denied coverage to The Pilgrims
Society would finally have to cover it. And wouldn’t that be just
awful---doing what they should do in any case.

The Pilgrims Society, which I describe and document at great length
(now 505 pages and climbing) at http://silverstealers.net/tss.html
has been seizing silver, stealing silver, absorbing wealth,
devastating silver mining companies, shoving silver and gold out of

the money system, and feeding off mining shareholders carcasses
since its founding in 1902-1903. Connivers and their fathers who
were among the groups founders were collusively acting to injure
silver decades before that. As I documented last January in “Who
Controls The Gold Stealing New York Fed Bank” this group also
founded the Federal Reserve and so quite predictably is very
antagonistic against rising gold and silver prices
http://www.silvermarketnewsonline.com/articles/WhoControlsTheG
oldStealing If we could neutralize the influence of this organization,
we’d also be squelching the impact of other groups---Trilateral
Commission, Bilderberg Conferences, Council on Foreign Relations,
Rhodes Scholars et al, because the management reins of these
better known globalist entities are held by members of The Pilgrims
Society. That’s why it’s the last major globalist group to still as of
2014 refuse to issue any rosters into public view. Without making
this into another long presentation which I’m known for (but what’s
wrong with being thorough?) I will present several “exhibits” and
wrap this up---

Page 618, 1974-1975 Who’s Who In America---

Notice this Pilgrims member was a director of the very large
(especially at that time) silver user, Eastman Kodak Company.
Grumman was also a silver user; notice he was also a director of the
silver suppressing Morgan banking cartel! He was deeply involved
with the World War II effort---as were many other Pilgrims
members. This one’s from page 646 of the same volume---

Lammot Du Pont Copeland was rated as one of the richest
Americans in the 1950s by Fortune Magazine. Since then ratings of
such types have become more concealed. In 1955 he cofounded the
Population Crisis Committee with fellow Pilgrims member, Major
General William Henry Draper Jr. The Du Ponts, internationally
renowned as having the nickname “merchants of death” for their
wartime explosives business, are in on the world depopulation plan

of the British Royal family, sponsors of The Pilgrims Society. It isn’t
shown here, but Copeland was also a director of Chemical Bank,
New York, so named because of his ancestral involvement with that
Wall Street institution. Chemical Bank was among the entities
uniting to form the present top silver price suppressor, JP Morgan
Chase Bank. Notice his son in law James Biddle. This is a direct
descendant of Nicholas Biddle, head of the second United States
Bank---direct forerunner of the Federal Reserve System. In fact, Du
Pont-Copeland’s ancestor was the number two lead director of the
second United States Bank, right after John Jacob Astor, who gave
rise to another major Pilgrims Society dynasty. Lammot was the
great, great grandson of Éleuthère Irénée du Pont de Nemours,
founder of Du Pont and U.S. Bank director. This character was a
member of the National Rifle Association, nominally because of
being a gunpowder producer, but more likely, to be able to monitor
goings on. The Du Ponts were for many years, the leading investors
in General Motors---this wealth may have migrated elsewhere. The
Du Ponts are among the mega-families feeding off the Federal
Reserve System. From page 10 of the leaked list of The Pilgrims,
New York, 1974---

Notice another fabled name above besides Du Pont, which looms
very large in American history---Vanderbilt---which in fact, is rated
by Wikipedia as the seventh wealthiest family in world history. The
Cecil in the name comes from that of one of Britain’s top noble
ruling families tracing back well before Colonial times---not as well
known here---the Cecils. Howard Cox became Tricia Nixon’s father
in law. Winthrop Murray Crane 3rd of Crane & Company, suppliers of
currency paper for Federal Reserve Notes, was profiled in “The Paper
Hangers” originally released at Silver Investor site in July 2006
http://nosilvernationalization.org/61.pdf George Champion was
president of silver antagonist Chase Manhattan Bank. Howard L.
Clark chaired American Express and was a trustee of the anti-silver
U.S. Trust Company of New York. Robert H. Craft described himself
in the 1974 Who’s Who, page 672 as a “banker, industrial and

railroad executive.” He was a director of several major railroads,
and consultant to Chemical Bank and the Federal Reserve Board and
a governor of the Wall Street Club as well as having been president
of the Investment Bankers Association of America. Pharmaceutical
exec Chapman was a director of American Broadcasting Companies,
Bank of New York and others. Chamberlain at age 17-18 toured the
U.S. with former President William Taft (Pilgrims) in 1919-1920
propagandizing the public to join the League of Nations (sponsored
by The League To Enforce Peace, which gave rise to the League of
Nations---more Pilgrims Society attempts at world government).
Afterwards Chamberlain headed California for Herbert Hoover
(Pilgrims) for President. At the tender age of 20 to 21, Chamberlain
raised over $100 million to organize cotton cooperative marketing
associations in the South (1922-1923), Who’s Who In America,
1974, page 532. Chamberlain became trustee of the Estate of
Samuel L. Clemens (Mark Twain) as well as counsel to Sun Maid
Raisin Growers and several other large agricultural interests.

Gardner Cowles chaired Cowles Communications and was a director
of the New York Times. Such influences account for why the big
media hates silver money and rising silver commodity prices. He
was a trustee of Drake University, Teachers College of Columbia
University and the University of Miami. He was a member of the
anti-silver Economic Club of New York and a member of the
Overseas Press Club and director of assorted large corporations

including United Airlines. Norman Cousins was president of the
World Association of World Federalists and director of the United
Nations Association of the U.S. He was a member of the National
Press Club and the Overseas Press Club and in addition to many
other levers of influence, was editor of Saturday Review; chairman of
National Educational TV; and chairman of the National Programming
Council for Public Television (page 664, 1974 volume). Craigmyle of
110 Wall Street, had as of the 1974 leaked Pilgrims list, been a
member of the New York Stock Exchange for 48 years, and was a
member of the anti-silver Bankers Club in Manhattan.

This is from page 586 of the 1970-1971 Who’s Who---

This one didn’t mention his Pilgrims membership in the Who’s Who
listing. However, page 11 of the 1969 Pilgrims list has his name---

Dewey, The Hon. Thomas E.
Dewey, Jr., Thomas E.
Diethelm, George E.
Dikeman, Jr., Edwin Jay
Dillon, Clarence
Dillon, The Hon. C Douglas
Dilworth, J. Richardson
Disston, Brig. Gen. Harry
Doan, Leland Ira

Dewey Senior was Manhattan District Attorney and a three term New
York governor and a trustee of Roosevelt Hospital. Diethelm
represented the largest cane sugar refiner in the world, tracing to

the Havemeyer family (Pilgrims). Diethelm married into the
Standard Oil Whitney family (Pilgrims) in 1942. Clarence Dillon was
“the brilliant financier of the 1920s” (Business Week Magazine) and
father of Treasury Secretary Douglas Dillon (1961-1965), who took
the country off circulating silver coinage. His investment banking
firm, Dillon, Read & Company, raised billions for Silver Users
Association companies. Dilworth was top advisor to Nelson
Rockefeller (Pilgrims), director of Chase Manhattan Bank, trustee of
Rockefeller University, et cetera. I mention Dilworth as a Bonesman
only to show that yes, I did not miss that detail, but do regard it is
slight next to his Pilgrims membership, as Bones is only one of
many tributaries flowing into this river. On exiting the military and
in keeping with The Pilgrims inner and mid-circle taking care of
outer circle members, Disston was made an executive of AT &T. It
does no good to observe that I’m referencing Pilgrims members
connected to Silver Users Association companies, two generations
ago. I could have focused on the 1980 list, which is the last list
we’ve found. Nothing has changed besides individual names; we
wait for events to unfold to acquire a recent list, or to force release
by Congressional subpoena. Page 2666 of the 1974 Who’s Who has
this (Rush was in the leaked Pilgrims 1969 list) ---

Union Carbide Corporation, responsible for the December 1984
chemical gas disaster in Bhopal, India, merged into Dow Chemical.
Notice in addition to Diethelm, Rush was an Amstar Corporation
(sugar refiner) director. Rush’s son in law is with Credit Suisse
Group. Few silver investors are aware that for a period of time in
the 1960s, tons and tons of Swiss silver coins were shipped to the
U.S. by way of Germany---for price suppression purposes. They
were smelted into bullion most likely by Englehard and fed to other
Silver Users Association members! Bankers Trust merged in 1998

with Deutsche Bank. John Cryan of the Warburg (Pilgrims) interests,
currently on the DB supervisory board, appears to be the current
Pilgrims Society member at DB. I can show other examples of
Pilgrims members as directors/management of Silver Users
Association interests. However you may find this at Silver Stealers
(505 pages currently). The Silver Institute, which many investors
somehow think is a positive type of organization---is, well, uhh--you see---spookified! I presented this a few months ago from page
3312 of the 2005 Who’s Who in America---

Executive director of the Silver Institute is still currently Michael
DiRienzo. His info at Silver Institute site makes no mention of
information found on him elsewhere---

If you click on “visit page” in Google images, you’re taken to
http://www.mypharmacy.mobi/personnel.htm at which site you see
this image above on him accompanied by this text I highlight in
green for differentiation from my remarks (verbatim) ---

“Michael currently serves Of Counsel to The Da Vinci Group and has
managed government relations and media relations for a variety of
clients since 1999. Some of his clients include Goldman Sachs, J.P.
Morgan Chase & Co, Morgan Stanley Dean Witter, Credit Suisse First
Boston, Commerzbank International, Newmont Mining Company,
Barrick Gold, AngloGold, and Placer Dome. Michael specializes in
trade, banking/financial services, foreign policy and entertainment
issues. On Capitol Hill, Michael served as Legislative Assistant and
Press Secretary to the Chairman of the House Rules Committee,
David Dreier (R-CA). During his tenure with the Chairman, Michael
worked on the Banking Committee, Small Business and Rules

Committee.
He has extensive experience with natural resource, banking and
financial services, and environmental issues. Michael also has state,
federal and national campaign experience. Michael served in the
reelection campaign of President George H.W. Bush, President
George W. Bush, and several federal and state campaigns. Michael's
ability to understand the needs of clients from public policy to
public relations is well documented.
Michael lives in the Northern Virginia area of the Washington
Metropolitan region.”

If you Google search for The Da Vinci Group and find
http://www.davincigroup.org/ you’ll see six individuals listed and
yet DiRienzo isn’t there---yet, the photo format is identical to that
seen above. Is it that he was formerly (“of counsel”) with Da Vinci,
or is it that he’s currently with them, in a “quasi-underground”
manner as a consultant? In other searches I have located only one
person named Michael DiRienzo in the Washington D.C. metro area.
This suggests that the DiRienzo at Silver Institute and the DiRienzo
with, or ex of Da Vinci Group---is the same individual. This raises
the question---why would it be thought necessary for DiRienzo to
not mention his credentials, background or experience with Da
Vinci? Is it because of being connected to both father and son

President Bush (Pilgrims Society and Pilgrims Society)? Is it because
he’s connected to JP Morgan Chase---the top silver price
suppressor? It appears DiRienzo of the Silver Institute is just
another Jeffrey Christian. Are any significant voices on the long side
of silver being invited to speak at Silver Institute symposiums? The
matter of several Silver Users Association members being corporate
members of the Silver Institute over the years has not been any
source of comfort to long investors. Currently I notice Tiffany &
Company, Materion Corporation and several other SUA members on
the Silver Institute roster. Many of you are aware which website I
started out being involved with on a long term monthly basis in the
year 2000. That site was listed in Silver Institute links the last I
noticed. Today I see it has since been deleted as a link. They do
however list another site which to my very great dismay, chose to
shield Jeffrey Christian from my public report on him released last
fall just before the annual Silver Summit. This is a site which
previously posted several items from me which received public
ratings of 4.7 out of 5! People! The criteria for having an article
posted should be---is it factual? Does it ask reasonable questions
on issues of concern? When the criteria for being refused posting is
“it’s too controversial and probes too deeply into sensitive areas or
might stir a hornet’s nest,” I submit---this is a disservice to the
investing public. There are no taboo or off limits areas! We are
deserving to know any relevant information!

In closing, I ask the silver/gold investing public---to ask sites to
stop censoring my free read presentations about the baneful
influence of The Pilgrims Society, causing our investments to suffer.
My only motive is public disclosure and awareness---don’t you have
a right to know? I can’t be accused of money motive because no
one ever paid a cent to read my documentaries. I am not remotely
so resourceful as to be able to fabricate the information presented
to you. To conclude, I mention about the Silver Users Association
that one of their most interesting members is “global investment
banking firm” Jeffries Bache, named for Pilgrims Society member
Jules Semon Bache (1861-1944) ---

The 1934-1935 Who’s Who in America, page 215 has this on
Bache---

That’s the same Placer Dome Gold Mines Bache was president of,
that Michael DiRienzo of the Silver Institute has been a consultant to
among other majors. Placer merged with Barrick Gold in 2006.
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jules_Bache says at one time, only
Merrill Lynch was bigger than Bache & Company; additionally that
Bache became “an immensely wealthy man.” He was a member of
the religiously anti-silver Bankers Club in Manhattan. The January
28, 1943 New York Times, page 6, mentioned the annual meeting of
The Pilgrims was held in the Bankers Club! Bache avoided U.S.
taxation on his large Canadian interests which were held by an
entity he set up in the Bahamas. Taxation is only something to
hinder those not within the influence circles of The Pilgrims Society.

On March 26, 1980, Bache & Company at 100 Gold Street started
selling Hunt owned silver to meet margin calls. John E. Leslie,
Pilgrims Society and one-worlder who was vice chairman of the U.N.
Association, chaired the policy committee of Bache at that time!
John A. Roosevelt, Pilgrims Society, was a Bache exec also at the
time---the son of gold and silver stealing Franklin Roosevelt!
(Leslie, page 2003 and Roosevelt, page 2820 of the 1980 Who’s
Who in America). Tobie Roosevelt, widow of Franklin Roosevelt Jr.,
says she is “a member of The Pilgrims of the United States of
America and The Pilgrims of Great Britain headed by the Queen of
England” https://www.northwood.edu/includes/dw

Silver Users Association member Jeffries Bache lists 3,800
employees in 30 cities around the world and $40 billion in assets.
Richard B. Handler, top exec at Jeffries Bache, comes across very
much like a Pilgrims Society member with his position and
connections. To summarize---Silver mining companies have been
remorselessly exploited for generations by The Pilgrims Society, at
times allowing some of them to be only just viable enough to hang
on by their fingernails, dangling over the chasm of unrealistically
shorted silver prices---tossing others like Sunshine Mining into the
void of bankruptcy---while their valuable production has been
devoured by industrial silver users who have consistently been
extremely profitable, in tremendous contrast to the bled-white
miners! I additionally suggest investors call, e-mail or write the

Silver Institute protesting its silence over the still current, very
longstanding, relentless price suppression. This will not change the
SI. What’s to be gained is helping it to become constipated as a
retaliatory act on our part; and conveying to them we do know how
they front for banking interests within The Pilgrims Society.

We are being caused an awful amount of pain by this secret society.
Please spread this presentation around. We need to retake our
country and our former Constitutional money system of gold and
silver from this Crown sponsored organization. Silver miners--gold miners also---should become so profitable as to be monetary
agencies in their own right. The President and Congress must not
be allowed to place any Federal price cap on precious metals, nor
any windfall profits tax, nor impose any takeover of mineral
properties to be consolidated by appeal to “national emergency” into
a Federal Mining Agency. The State of Nevada is owned something
like 86% by the Federal government. No States outside the West are

under any such New York megabanker domination, hiding back of
the Federal government! This too must be rescinded along with the
precious metals price manipulation.

